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his gracious first floor apartment, ideally situated in the heart
of cosmopolitan Mayfair, is next to the world class shopping of
Mount Street and Bond Street, the Royal Parks and many
of London’s finest Michelin starred restaurants.

With interior design by Bruno Moinard, the 1,470 sq ft, two bedroom home which has
theatrically high ceilings and doors, feels spacious and inviting.

Bespoke furniture by Promemoria, including a striking ebony coffee table and tweed
armchairs, complement the bronze and grey fossena stone ﬁreplace and solid ebony and
horse hair panelled TV unit.
Underfloor heating, air conditioning, Crestron controls and Bowers & Wilkins speakers add
to the hi-spec elegance.

Mellow bronze is a distinctive feature throughout. The beautifully designed sleek kitchen,
which has Gaggenau appliances and granite worktops, is warmed by interior lit solid oak
and bronze cabinets. The light and airy kitchen bay, which has glass fabric panels and light
grey oak flooring, creates a charming kitchen/dining area around a white stone and bronze
table with cream leather chairs.

An arresting sculptural ceiling light by Lindsey Adelman enhances the airy entrance and spacious dining area. A silver brushed ebony
ribbon with floating black glass and bronze console complements a light limed oak and bronze dining suite, while walls in linen and
soft grey oak flooring further the sense of roominess.

The master bedroom suite is luxuriously relaxing, with soft fabric wall panelling
and a grey walnut floor carefully balanced by an ebony and velvet headboard and
ebony side tables. This is accentuated by a dressing table in mink colour galuchat
(shagreen) and a bronze/leather mirror and stool.
The light en suite, moulded from Australian crystal white stone with Lefroy Brooks
ﬁttings, is an effective contrast with the rich velvet and leather décor of the
dressing room.

The second bedroom successfully mixes brushed dark
cedar flooring and furniture with light fabric panelled walls.
The en suite shower room is in bleu de savoie marble.
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FIRST FLOOR
GROSS INTERNAL AREA (approx.) 136.56 square metres (1,470 square feet)
These plans are for guidance only and must not be relied upon as a statement of fact. Attention is drawn to the Important Notice.
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TERMS
GUIDE PRICE: £5,950,000
LEASEHOLD APPROXIMATELY 112 YEARS REMAINING

020 7499 1012

020 7529 5566

120a Mount Street
London W1K 3NN
mayfair@knightfrank.com
KnightFrank.co.uk

102 Mount Street
London W1K 2TH
sales@wetherell.co.uk
wetherell.co.uk

IMPORTANT NOTICE
1. Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by
Knight Frank LLP or Wetherell in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing (“information”) as being factually
accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Knight Frank LLP nor Wetherell has any authority to
make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility
on the part of the agents, seller(s) or lessor(s). 2. Photos etc: The photographs show only certain parts of the property
as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only. 3.
Regulations etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any necessary
planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer or lessee must ﬁnd out by inspection
or in other ways that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct. 4. VAT: The
VAT position relating to the property may change without notice. Particulars dated: March 2017. Photographs dated:
January 2016.
Knight Frank LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England with registered number OC305934. Our
registered ofﬁce is 55 Baker Street, London, W1U 8AN, where you may look at a list of members’ names.

